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OPERATIONU. USE OF WATER VAIDR IMl\GERY 

Sarm.l.el K. Be:::kman 
National Severe Storms Fore::ast Center 

Satellite Field Services Station 
Kansas City, Missa.rri 

Real-tine q;:erational applications of OOES satellite 
inagery derived fran the 6. 7 micron ''Iroisture channel" bani 
or charJnel 10, are discussed. Interpretation of the inagery 
is not straight forward. The sensor neasures integrated 
radiant energy which is deper.rlent on the t:eaperature aDd 
110isture ccnposition of the sensed column thrrugh a deep 
layer of the abnosP;lere. These inherent interpretation 
prchlems are discussed. 

M:listure channel inagery is found to be 110st useful in 
identifying ard evaluating the strength or developren.t 
stages of vorticity :rraxina ard closed mid/u:r;p:r lows. It is 
also very useful in dete:rmining zones of maxinrum wirrls 
aloft, stud;ying mesoscale relationships between mid-level 
dry areas ard thunderstOIIIl developnent ard 110nitoring 
changes in synoptic-scale upper air patterns. Brief exam
ples are presented. 

Intrcrluction 

The Visible-Infrared Spin-Scan Radianeter (VISSR) At:rrosP;leric SoUirler 
ccrmonl.y called VAS on existing OOES satellites praiuces the standard visible 
and IR inages plus 12 spectral bards. These are often refe=ed to as channels 
ard are sensitive to varirus abso:r:bing gases (<:'0:2, NQ2, H20) in specific layers 
in the at:rrosj;ilere. The resolution of this inagery at satellite nadir (location 
on earth surface directly bel& satellite) is 8 nm. Several image elenents Illl.lSt 
be used to average out noise ard to han:tle broken clrud cover in tie field of 
view as the earth curves fran a straight line satellite view. Therefore, the 
effective resolution is 15-20 nm. The 110isture channel :i.nagery refe=ed to in 
Satellite Irra.gery Messages (SIMs) are dE!rived fran the 6.7 micron band or chan
nel 10 which is sensitive to ..ater vapor (H20) in a layer fran about 620 to 240 
nb. This inagery is available through the OOES Tap network as an EC3 sector . 
fran the OOES East satellite (Dial codes 6, 15, 23 ard 24) ard as a WC3 sector · 
fran OOES West (Dial cOdes 16 ard 17). 

This kind of satellite info:rnation has been rrutinely available at the 
Kansas City Satellite Field Services Station (SFSS) for several years. During 
this tine, the SFSS has used these unique images to better interpret at:rrosJ;heric 
!lOtions. Wl.ter vapor is a tracer for horizontal ard vertical at:rrosJ;ileric 



=tions. Sin::e I!Oisture pattems are generally aligned with the wim, the 
images often inq;>ly the orientation of streamlines over data-s:I;S.rse regions. 
:1-bist:ure pattems are present even when clouds are absent. :) 

It has been fauxl that by using ani.nated i.Irages (looping) , satellite inter
pretations are not as anbiguous because of continuity in I;S.ttem evolution. 
Exi;erierx:e has also sham that storing satellite image:cy eve:cy six h:lurs to use 
in the looping precess is unsatisfacto:cy because of the large "jumps" in weather 
features mich lead to questions on continuity am trems. A one h:lUr loop 
interval is the srn::>othest~ l:ut, two h:lUr in::rarents between images are suffi
cient to maintain continuity. 

Section 3 will briefly describe specific features in the I!Oisture channel 
image:cy mich have been frum bY the SFSS staff to be I!Ost helpful in real-time 
operational applications to forecast problems. There has been little written on 
moisture channel image:cy in forrral dccUI!eilts. MaDy published papers are brief, 
generally present a case or two am are not readily available to the operational 
forecaster. The refererx:es in the attached list are primarily op3rationally 
oriented for th::>se desiring additional reading. 

2. Interpretation 

Intezpretation of 6. 7 micron imagery is not straight fo:rward. The sensor 
neasures integrated radiant energy anitted bY Wl.ter vapor through a deep layer 
of the atm::>s!iJ.ere. The anount of energy detected bY the satellite sensor 
dep3n:is on the teng;srature am moisture ccnp:>sition of the column being sensed 
(rarember that the satellite is looking through the atm:lspheric column fran the 
top of the atm:ls!iJ.ere) • 'Ihis energy is converted to equivalent black body 
tanperatures am displayed in the images as varioos shades of gre¥. The radi
ances (or tatq;Jeratures) are sensitive to the am:unt of Wl.ter vapor in the 
column, the tanperatures at the Wl.ter vapor lccations (nay be several layers) 
ani the viewing angle. The grey shade at each elarent ccnposing the image 
(pixel) represents the average equivalent tanperature of all the Wl.ter vapor 
radiating to the satellite sensor (throogh the entire viewing column). 

The urx:ertainty in the image intezpretation arises fran the fact that the 
neasured radiation is not fran a single level, but, fran a layer. A precise 
height of the ooserved water vapor caiUXlt be detellllined Sirx:e the am::unt of 
radiation received bY the satellite sensor is a furx:tion of both the at:Iro
sphere•s water vapor content am l:eirperature. For a staniard atm:lSI;here, the 
maximum return at the 6. 7 mic= channel is centered at 400 nb with 80% of the 
energy caning fran a layer between 620 and 240 nbs. Therefore, the satellite is 
generally sensing a layer in the mid to upper levels of the troposJ;here (betw=en 
the level of non-divergerx:e am the upper jet). 

The less moisture present in the middle and upper troposJ;here, the more 
likely low-level I!Oisture will be detected. Sin::e low-level I!Oisture is wann, 
the grey shades on the image will be darker. Therefore the grey shades can be 
th::>ught of as an in:iication of the preserx:e or abserx:e of middle and high-level 
moisture content. 
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In nest cases, very light shades (alnost white) in the inagery indicate 
that middle anJ/or high clood ceilings (broken or ov-ercast) are being detected. 
This also seens to relate to a relatively deep layer of neist air (ustJally 300-
400 nb deep) abov-e about 700 nb. Thus, thin cirrus app3ars brighter in the 
water vapor than the conventional IR sin::e it is associated with a high neist 
layer radiating at cold t~tures. It is nearly inpossible to ootezmine fran 
the neisture channel inagery alone where the cin:us clood ends and only neisture 
exists. Maey tirres very light (not catpletely mite) grey shades are seen 
surrouniing a closed up);:er system. This is because the satellite is sensing the 
very cold (and deep) air colunn in addition to sare low level neisture 
(generally ov-ercast stratocunulus) • 

Very dark grey shades (alnost black) indicate that little or no middle or 
high water vapor or cloods are present. This is referred to as a mid-level dry 
slot or area. It is not pJssible to detennine fran the neisture channel inagery 
how ooep into the atnosJ:Dere the sensor "sees" or the degree of low-level roois
ture present. Middle grey shades can be attributed to a wide range of neisture 
ano.mts and vertical distribution caibinations l:eb.een these two extrem=s. 

3 • Application 

It has been founi that neisture cba.nne1. inagery is nest useful in identify
ing an:l evalmting the strength or developrent stages of vorticity maxina an:l 
closed mid/upper lows. The inagezy is also valuable in detennining zones of 
rraxirrn.m winds aloft, sb.ldying JreSOScale relationsh:ips be~en mid-level dry 
areas and t:huirlerstOJ:m developnent and nonitoring changes in synoptic-scale 
upper air p9.ttems. · 

a. Vorticity Maxine/Upper Lows 

Occasionally, a vorticity rce.xinum can be identified by neisture chan
n'el inagery in areas void of air:f clOlds. Of course, these features are not 
related to air:f ''weather" but they do verify a stray "x" (pJSitive vorticity 
center) in the roodels that may later prcduce "-weather" men SU);:erinposed on 
favorable neisture/teq>erature fields. 

Trends in the neisture chaniEl inagezy can inply strer.gthening or -weaken
ing of upper lows/vorticity maxina. A beginning dry slot turning cyclonically 
arouni a ccmron pJint generally indicates the developrent of a closed center 
(Figure 1) • A system begins to -weaken men these dry slots wrap ccnq;>letely 

a..rouni (perhaps several tirres in the larger ones) the center. 

Figure 2 is a classic exai~~Jle of ccnq;>lete system evolution. A sl:Drtwave 
(A) drops into a lcmg-wave t:J:ough and merges with the p9.rt raraining en the 
south eod (B) • As the two vorticity centers (and associated dry areas) CCI!bine, 
a DEM center is fo:rned. The dry area wraps a..rouni the center as the system 
natures. The system then fills, degrades back into a vorticity center an:l 
starts to IIOI.Te east generating positive vorticity advection (PVA) as it taps 
tropical neisture. Unfortunately, this type of evolution is not as clear cut 
ov-er the Rockies where IIElilY systens evolve in the winter. 
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Figure 1. Dry slot hook indicating initial stage of upper low development 
on October 11, 1986 for: (a) 1730Z, and (b) 2330Z. 
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Figure Five day sequence 
May 1987 showing the evolution of times are 
for 1715Z) for: (a) 6th, and (b) 7th. 
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Figure 2. Five day sequence of irncges over the east Pacific during 
May 1987 showing the evolution of a large upper low (all times are 
for 1715Z) ·for: (c) 8th, and (d) 9th. 
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Figure 2. Five day sequence of images over the east Pacific during 
~lay 1987 showing the evolution of a large upper 10\V (all times are 
for 1715Z) for: (e) lOth. 
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A well defined hook, which is caused by partial dry slot entrainment near 
the vorticity center, often helps to define the classic PVA came. clood. This /\ 
pattem often i.niicates a strong vorticity center and can be very useful when ·. _ _) 
evaluating the nurrerical m:x'iels. An exanple is presented in Figures 3 and 4. 
The developing, twisting rroisture pattem (Fig. 3b) o«er Kansas midway between 
upper air stations suggested a vigorcus vorticity center which will track east 
into central Missruri by OOZ (Fig. 3c). Ccxrq;laring this to the rrodel runs, it 
can be seen that, typical of the Limited-area Fine Mesh m:x'iel (LFM), a vorticity 
center was averaged rear the !=a/illinois border. In contrast, the Nested Grid 
Model (N3M) was !Rlch better, but, not quite strong enough. The difference in 
strength between the LFM and the actual analyses became llUlch greater by 12Z the 
next rrorning o«er northeast Kentucky. Althcugh rainfall was not excessive, it 
was m::n:-e extensive across the Ohio Valley with rrost stations measuring 
precipitation. -

b. zones of MaJdm.mt Wi.nis Aloft 

The rroist and dry areas which apJ;ear in the rroisture channel :irragery 
result fran a caribination of both vertical rrotion and rroisture advection. The 
rroisture pattems in different areas of the :irrage will generally relate to flow 
at different altitudes. The mite (colder) parts of the :irrage will represent 
flow at a higher layer than adjacent pattems in darker gray (wanrer) parts of 
the :i.nage. 

Figure 5 sh::lws the typical sha1:p ci=s edge usually asscciated with an 
upper j~t. In this exanple, the jet is subtropical with root_s in the I'ICZ. A 
cClll!lOn inte:tpretation error is the placement of the jet nexllmJm wi.ni speed axis /) 
along the ci=s e:ige. In sare cases the maxiimmt wi.ni axis is embedded closer _ 
to the coldest clouds. In this case, the rreximJm wi.ni axis is about 60 nm 
southeast of the sharp edge. In other cases, long narrow dark bands are related 
to upper confluent or defamation zones mich ItB.y not be entirely along an axis 
of maxiimmt wi.nis. In Figure 5, co=esponding nexllmJm wi.ni analyses are pre-
sented beneath the satellite :irrages. N::Jte the backing of the wi.ni directions to 
the sout:bwest across New Mexico and West Texas with about a 35 kt increase in 
speeds. The jet also ben:1s eastward through the ci=s and does rot follow the 
aige north!t.ard on the east side of the upper low lifting northeast fran Nevada 
into Wyan:ing and Colorado. 

N::Jrt:bwest flow situations in advance or in front of ridges an the back side 
of long-wave troughs usually lack cirrus to locate the upper jet axis. However, 
a dark zane mich :tarallels the jet axis often apJ;earS in the rroisture channel 
:i.nagery. The dark ban1 is not always well-defined and is thought to represent 
sinking and drying asscciatai with the jet cil:culatian. Similar dark bands !ley 

represent advection :tattems of drier air aloft or a defamation zone mere 
upper wims are converging in an axis through a col are near a sha1:p ci=s 
edge, generally an the north or west side of an upper closed system. 

Greater than mrnal repor-ts of m:x'ierate turbulen:e have been foun:l to be 
related to daik bands in rroisture channel :i.nagery associated with certain types 
of defo:mation zones. Ellrod (1985} has shown that a number of significant 
tUJ:bulent events are co=elated with a darkening trero in the rroisture channel 
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Figure 3 .. Assessing the strength of the vorticity center on March 5-6, 1987 for: 
(a) 1130Z, (b) 1730Z, (c) 2330Z, and (d) 0530Z. 
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Figure 4. ~ LFM and N:;M 500 rob trends 
during the images in Figure 3 for: 
(a) 12-hr LFM; (b) 24-hr LFM; (c) 12-hr 
N:;M; (d) Initial analysis for March 6, 
OOZ; and (e) Initial analysis for 
March 6, 12Z. (Note: All left side 
panels are for OOZ and all right hand 
panels are for 12Z.) 
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Figure Sa. Moisture channel :image and co=esponding maximum wind analyses 
for January 28, 1987 at 12Z. 
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Figure Sb. Moisture charmel image and corresponding maximum wind analyses 
for January 29, 1987 at OOZ. 
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imagecy. The darkening was not related to advection of dJ:y air but appeared to 
cx:cur in place as a result of dynamic processes which cause the troi;QPause to 
descem or ''break" when the Polar jet is present (Rarrom et al., 1981) • 

The darkening seems to ex:= si.mlltanerusly with reports of tu:J:bulen::e and 
thus I!B.Y not always be useful as a precursor. 'ful:bulence is typically observed 
within the area of darkening and .imrediately adjacent to it. When the darkening 
ceases, turl:mlence diminishes. The darkening tems to =ur !lOSt often in 
north-lest flCM type defonra.tion zones, in strong short-wave troughs and near the 
head region of canrna cloods. 

c. Relationships to Thuirlerstonn Develq:Illeilt 

During the past few years there has been sore docunentation on the 
relationships between dark bands in the 110isture Channel imagecy am t:h!.!Irler
stonn (usually severe) developrent. Fetersen am M:>stek (1982) have noted a 
strong temen:::y for tlnurlerstonrs to develop along the leading edges of these 
dark bairls which are eypothesized to represent mid-level dJ:y air. The dark 
bands are on the sooth side of mid-tropospheric lCMS and apparently asscx:iated 
with polar am subtropical jet streams. Convective instability is implicated in 
regions where the dark areas are sup&ixcposed CNer the lew level 110isture. 
AntlDny am Wade (1983) have noted that the locaticn of thunderstonn developrent 
in the dark bands ar areas seems to be a fun::tian of the degree of lew-level 
instability, position of surface convergence am upp&-level diffluence. 

An exarrple is presented in Figure 6. RAOB's at 12 am OOZ iirlicated a 90 
to 100 kt jet at 40-45,000 ft exten:'ling fran El Paso northeastward across the 
Texas Panharrlle. Across west Texas, at 500 nb, wiirls also were quite strong 
(55-65 kt) am dew point temp=ratures -35C to -40C (30C depressions). Dew point 
tanperature depressions at 700 nb were aJ:OUirl 15C. Clearly the dark area was in 
a zone of strong upp& wiirls am mid-t:roposi;ileric dJ:y air. 

An early 110:rni.ng tlnurlerstonn fomed CNer the sootheast corner of New 
Mexico am developed into a cluster northeast across the Texas panhar.dle into 
Oklalona (Fig. 6a). During the day cells continued to form in the 110isture 
image &:y slot an the surface &:y line in west Texas (Fig. 6b). Aroon:l. twenty 
five severe weather events occurred with the stonns between 21 am OOZ fran just 
south of Gage into central Oklalnna. The reports were wiirl damage am hail, 
ranging fran 3/4 to 1 3/4 :in:::h. Additional severe weather events (1 3/4 to 2 
3/4 inch hail) occurred during the aftemoon am early evening fran scattered 
cells which developed sootrnestward across west Texas to near Midlam. 
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Figure 6. Severe thunderstonns develcping in image 
dry area over west Oklahana and the Texas Panhandle 
on September 29, 1986 for: (a) ll30Z, and (b) 1730Z. 
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